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FINLAND

Finland is well-known, both in the Nordic region and 

globally, for its pure nature and high level of educa-

tion, among other things. Finland has achieved top 

scores in highly respected international education 

comparisons.

People in Finland eat a lot of meat when one consid-

ers the number of inhabitants, and the country has 

extremely strict demands for animal husbandry and 

well-being. Finland makes continuous investments 

in ethical development of production and the quality 

of meat.

35 kg
People in Finland eat approximately 35 kg of pork annually, 

per person.

100,000
Finland has the largest pork database of any country in 

the European Union (EU) that can be used for research and 

development. Hundreds of thousands of registrations are 

made in that database every year.

4th
An assessment by the World Economic Forum found Fin-

land to be the fourth most competitive country in the world.
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FINNISH MEAT 
PRODUCTION

Meat production in Finland is tightly controlled and 

regulated. In addition to Finnish and European legis-

lation, Atria requires its contract producers to com-

ply with rules stricter than those of the animal-wel-

fare legislation.

Finnish veterinary medicine is top-of-the-class in 

international comparison. The treatment of animals 

focuses especially on preventive health care, ensur-

ing that the animals remain healthy and there is very 

little need for medical treatment.

Compliance with rules on, for instance, the living 

conditions, transport, and handling of animals guar-

antees the safety of Finnish meat products. Custom-

ers know what they are getting, because Finnish 

sellers can vouch for Finnish meat.
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1,4
Atria’s 2013 turnover was EUR 1,411 billion, making  

this company the market leader in Finland and one of the  

biggest meat-producers in Northern Europe.

5,000
Atria employs approximately 5,000 proud meat industry 

professionals in Finland, Scandinavia, Russia and the Baltic 

states.

1903
Established in 1903, Atria is a traditional but ultra-modern 

Finnish meat company.

ATRIA

Atria is a traditional Finnish meat-producer with 

operations not only in Finland but also in the other 

Nordic countries, Russia, and the Baltic States. As 

market leader, Atria is one of the most highly re-

spected food brands in the Nordic region.

Atria knows and supervises the entire chain of pro-

duction, from the farm all the way to the grocery 

store or restaurant. In recent years, Atria has invest-

ed in developing in-house feed operations, and today 

we produce almost all the swine feed used ourselves. 

One of the key factors in our success in the domestic 

market is our traceable family-farm products, with 

the name of the producing farm displayed on the 

consumer packaging.

Measures that surpass statutory requirements are 

supervised within the framework of the certified sys-

tem Responsibility for Quality. All of Atria’s contract 

production farms are included in the Responsibility 

for Quality system. Every year, a veterinarian per-

forms at least three health-care visits to each farm 

and documents them to verify that the system works 

as it should.

billion
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ATRIA’S PRODUCTION 
PLANT IN NURMO, FINLAND
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100%
The operations of Atria’s production plants are certified by 

the international Food Safety System Certification standard 

ISO 22000 which encompasses all of Atria’s farms.

100%
Every year, at least three health-care visits are made to 

each farm covered by the Responsibility for Quality system. 

These annual visits, 7,000 in total, ensure the purity and 

safety of all meat sold.

100%
All of Atria’s contract production farms are part of the  

certified system Responsibility for Quality, which  

represents a high level of product safety and of health care 

for the animals. The certificate is issued by Finnish Food 

Safety Authority Evira, an authority operating under the 

auspices of the Government of Finland.

PRODUCT SAFETY

In Finland, product safety is the responsibility of 

the entire chain of production, including growers, 

feed-producers, veterinarians, slaughterhouses, 

meat-producers, and logistics companies. All phases 

of production have an important role in the prepa-

ration of safe and tasty products. This is why Atria 

knows its entire production chain well.

The ultimate authority supervising food safety at the 

national level, Evira conducts high-quality research 

and continuously investigates and monitors hazards 

posing a threat to food safety. Evira’s veterinary 

inspectors and meat-inspectors supervise the condi-

tion of animals and operations during transport, at 

slaughterhouses, and in production. Also, Atria has 

its own laboratory, an officially recognised facility 

where the products’ and production environments’ 

microbiological purity is continuously monitored. 

The company maintains preparedness for any risks 

that could jeopardise food safety and for diseases 

threatening animal health.
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0%
Not a single pig in Finland is given any hormones. This pro-

hibition of the use of hormones is unconditional, and com-

pliance is closely supervised.

158
When veterinarians visit a pig farm with breeding opera-

tions, they have a checklist with 158 items and complete 60 

of these at the pig-fattening facility. Veterinarians do not 

give any medication on a routine basis; only sick animals 

are treated.

38%
Pigs in Finland are given approximately 38% more living 

space than the minimum required by EU legislation.

ANIMAL HEALTH

Finnish veterinary medicine is one of the highest 

standard in the world. Prevention is key to animals’ 

good health. Proper living conditions, ample space, 

clean feed, solid breeding goals with a focus on good 

health, and daily checks give the animals a good 

foundation for a healthy, natural life. Preventive 

health care has helped Finland reach a situation 

wherein the animals are so healthy that there is very 

little need for medical treatment. Unlike in many 

other EU countries, no medication is given routinely 

here. Finnish pigs have their tail intact: tail docking 

is not performed, and there is minimal tail-biting.
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PRODUCTS
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ATRIA c20 kg PORK COLLAR BONELESS FROZEN 

Cut:  Pork collar boneless skinless, in some places a thin surface  
 fat. Edge trimming in accordance with the neck muscle,  
 wrapped film individually. 

Average  
product weight:  c20 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,50 kg

Package size:   390 (depth) x 120 (height) x 590 (width) mm

Product code:  2033

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

ATRIA 2,5 kg PORK COLLAR BONELESS FROZEN   
Cut:  Pork collar boneless skinless, in some places a thin surface fat. 
 Edge trimming in accordance with the neck muscle, packed 
 vacuum individually.

Average  
product weight:  c20 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,50 kg

Package size: 390 (depth) x 120 (height) x 590 (widht) mm

Product code:  2983

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 
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ATRIA c20 KG PORK SHOULDER BONELESS 90/10 
FROZEN 
Cut:  Boneless and skinless pork forequarter without a neck.  
 Thin surface fat about 3-4 mm.

Average  
product weight:  c20 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,56 kg

Package size:   359 (depth) x 110 (height) x 592 (width) mm

Product code:  2883

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA c13 kg PORK TENDERLOIN FROZEN 

Cut:  A whole pork tenderloin. A trim waste is left to fillet,  
 also to the outer surface a thin fat in some places.

Average  
product weight:  c13 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,68 kg

Package size:  390 (depth) x 120 (height) x 590 (width) mm

Product code:  2556

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA c18 kg PORK LOIN BONELESS EXTRA FROZEN

Cut:  Pork loin, without the bellyside chain. Boneless, skinned, 
 thin surface fat of 2-3 mm, packed vacuum individually.

Average  
product weight:  c18 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,58 kg

Package size:  359 (depth) x 110 (height) x 592 (width) mm

Product code:  2555

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA c20 kg PORK LOIN BONELESS WITH 
TWO CHAIN FROZEN 
Cut:  Pork loin boneless skinless thin surface fat of 2-3 mm. Both   
 chains is left to loin, rib-side chain width approx. 2 cm,   
 packed vacuum individually.

Average  
product weight:  c20 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,58 kg

Package size:  359 (depth) x 110 (height) x 592 (width) mm

Product code:  2565

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA c20 kg PORK LOIN BONELESS 
WITH TWO CHAIN FROZEN
Cut:  Pork loin boneless skinless thin surface fat of 2-3 mm. Both chains has  
 left to loin, wrapped film individually.

Average  
product weight:  c20 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,56 kg

Package size:   359 (depth) x 110 (height) x 592 (width) mm

Product code:  2812

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA c20 kg PORK LOIN BONELESS 
EXTRA FROZEN  
Cut:  Pork loin, without the bellyside chain. Boneless, skinned,  
 thin surface fat 2-3 mm, wrapped film individually.

Average  
product weight:  c20 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,56 kg

Package size:  359 (depth) x 110 (height) x 592 (width) mm

Product code:  2896

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA c2,3 kg PORK LOIN BONELESS FROZEN  
Cut:  Pork loin, without the bellyside chain. Boneless, skinned,  
 thin surface fat of 2-3 mm, packed vacuum individually.

Average  
product weight:  c18 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,58 kg

Package size:  359 x 110 (height) x 592 (width) mm

Product code:  2979

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA +2,7 kg PORK BELLY BONELESS RIND ON
Cut:  Meaty belly with skin. Bones has taken away as a plate, 
 also soft bone has to remove. Weight limit +2,7 kg,  
 lenght 48-54 cm, width 22-24 cm.

Average  
product weight:  c15 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,56 kg

Package size:  242 (depth) x 190 (height) x 520 (width) mm

Product code:  2571

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA c20 kg PORK BELLY WITH BONE 
AND RIND FROZEN 
Cut:  Meaty belly with rind and bones. Lenght min 48 cm max  
 54 cm, width min 23 cm max 26 cm. The thickness of the  
 rib to the first muscle is max 7 mm.

Average  
product weight:  c20 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,56 kg

Package size:   242 (depth) x 190 (height) x 520 (width) mm

Product code:  2574

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA c17 kg PORK BELLY BONELESS RINDLESS 
WITH SOFTBONE FROZEN
Cut:  Big fat belly, skinned. The ribs are removed one by one soft  
 cartilage is left to belly. Weight limit +4,0 kg, lenght 43 cm,  
 widht 26 cm.
 
Average  
product weight:  c17 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,70 kg

Package size:   250 (depth) x 190 (height) x 405 (width) mm

Product code:  2576

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA c20 kg PORK BELLY BONE-IN 
RINDLESS FROZEN 
Cut:  Bone-in, skinless greasy belly, nippleline and breastbone  
 are removed, length 42-43 cm and a width of 24-26 cm. 

Average  
product weight:  c20 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,63 kg

Package size:  250 (depth) x 190 (height) x 430 (width) mm

Product code:  2640

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA c17,5 kg PORK BELLY SHEETRIBBED 
RINDLESS FROZEN  
Cut:  Meaty belly bones are removed as a plate also the soft  
 bone is removed. Lenght min 48 cm max 54 cm, width  
 min 23 cm max 26 cm. The thickness of the rib to the first  
 muscle is max 7 mm and totally max 17 mm.
Average  
product weight:  c17 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,56 kg

Package size:   242 (depth) x 190 (height) x 520 (width) mm

Product code:  2889

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA c16 kg PORK BELLY WITH CARTILAGE 
AND SKIN FROZEN
Cut:  Meaty belly with skin, bones are removed one by one,  
 cartilage is left to belly. Lenght max 42-43 cm, width  
 min 24 cm max 26 cm. 
Average  
product weight:  c16 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,72 kg

Package size:   250 (depth) x 190 (height) x 430 (width) mm

Product code:  2898

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA c18,5 kg PORK BELLY BONELESS RIND ON 
WITH SOFTBONE FROZEN  
Cut:  Big fat belly with skin. The ribs are removed one by one the  
 soft cartilage is left to belly. The weight limit is +3,8 kg,  
 lenght 50-52 cm and a width of 24-26 cm.

Average  
product weight:  c18 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,56 kg

Package size:   242 (depth) x 190 (height) x 520 (widht) mm

Product code:  2984

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA c5 x 3,5 kg PORK BELLY 
SINGLERIBBED FROZEN 
Cut:  Pork belly, meaty, rindless, singleribbed, without softbone.  
 Weight limit 3,0-3,7 kg, length 50-52 cm, width 22-24 cm.

Average  
product weight:  c17 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,56 kg

Package size:  242 (depth) x 190 (height) x 520 (widht) mm

Product code:  2996

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA c20 kg PORK HAM BONELESS DEFATTED 
FROZEN CARTON
Cut:  Pork Ham boneless defatted.

Average  
product weight:  c20 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,60 kg

Package size:  359 (depth) x 110 (height) x 595 (width) mm

Product code:  2689

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA 18 kg PORK JOWLS FROZEN 
Cut:  Pork Jowls in which the pork skin has totally removed.

Average  
product weight:  18 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,40 kg

Package size:  390 (depth) x 120 (height) x 590 (width) mm

Product code:  2729

100 % FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA 22 kg PORK TRIMMING 77/23% 
CARTON FROZEN 
Cut:  Trimming which comes from all parts of carcases after  
 cutting.

Average  
product weight:  22 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,40 kg

Package size:  390 (depth) x 120 (height) x 590 (width) mm

Product code:  2811

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA 22 kg PORK TRIMMING 70/30% FROZEN
Cut:  Trimming of pork fat and red meat which can contain  
 small amounts of pork skin.

Average  
product weight:  22 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,40 kg

Package size:  390 (depth) x 120 (height) x 590 (width) mm

Product code:  2810

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA c22 kg PORK TRIMMING 52/48% FROZEN   
Cut:  Pork trimming of fat and red meat, can contain small  
 amounts of rind. 

Average  
product weight:  c22 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,40 kg

Package size:  390 (depth) x 120 (height) x 590 (widht) mm

Product code:  2987

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA c15 kg PORK BACKFAT FROZEN CARTON
Cut:  Pork´s firm backfat.

Average  
product weight:  c15 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,40 kg

Package size:  390 (depth) x 120 (height) x 590 (width) mm

Product code:  2650

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA c17 kg PORK RIND FROZEN 
Cut:  Pork rind ie Pig skin. Can include the back, the forequarter  
 and ham rind.

Average  
product weight:  c17 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,40 kg

Package size:   390 (depth) x 120 (height) x 590 (width) mm

Product code:  2651

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA c20 kg PORK NECKBONES 
WITHOUT RIBLETS FROZEN  
Cut:  Pork neckbones from which the brestbone has sawn away.

Average  
product weight:  c20 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,64 kg

Package size:  315 (depth) x 222 (height) x 515 (width) mm

Product code:  2972

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA c18 kg PORK FORE-END BONES FROZEN  
Cut:  Pork`s forequarterbone of breast- and neckbone in  
 one piece.

Average  
product weight:  c18 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,64 kg

Package size: 315 (depth) x 222 (height) x 515 (width) mm

Product code:  2977

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA c15 kg PORK RIBLETS FROZEN 
Cut:  Ribblet which has sawn away from the frontside bone.

Average  
product weight:  c15 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,40 kg

Package size:  390 (depth) x 120 (height) x 590 (width) mm

Product code:  2974

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA 13,6 kg PORK BACKBONE END PIECES/
FLATBONES FROZEN CRT   
Cut:  Pork Backbone end pieces.

Average  
product weight:  13,608 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,60 kg

Package size:   359 (depth) x 110 (height) x 592 (width) mm

Product code:  2973

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA 13,6 kg PORK LOIN BACKRIBS 16DN, 
PORK BACKRIBS 16DN, -450 g, FROZEN
Cut:  Pork backbone is sawn the ribs out of so-called backribs.  
 Sorted by weight less than 450 g.

Average  
product weight:  13,608 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,60 kg

Package size:  359 (depth) x 110 (height) x 592 (width) mm

Product code:  2891

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA 13,6 kg PORK LOIN BACKRIBS 16-20DN, 
PORK BACKRIBS 16-20DN 450-570 g FROZEN  
Cut:  Pork backbone is sawn the ribs out of so-called backribs.  
 Sorted by weight between 450-570 g.

Average  
product weight:  13,608 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,60 kg

Package size:   359 (depth) x 110 (height) x 592 (width) mm

Product code:  2892

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA 13,6 kg PORK LOIN BACKRIBS 20 UP, 
PORK BACKRIBS 20 UP +570 g FROZEN
Cut:  Pork backbone is sawn the ribs out of so-called backribs.  
 Sorted by weight more than 570 g.

Average  
product weight:  13,608 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,60 kg

Package size:   359 (depth) x 110 (height) x 592 (width) mm

Product code:  2893

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA 13,6 kg PORK SPARERIBS BREAST PORTION 
FROZEN CARTON  
Cut:  Pork Spareribs frozen, ribs are removed disk along the  
 side of the ribs. Includes meat between the ribs and the  
 soft cartilage.
Average  
product weight:  13,608 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,60kg

Package size:   359 (depth) x 110 (height) x 592 (width) mm

Product code:  2975

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA 13,6 kg PORK SOFTBONES FROZEN CARTON  
Cut:  Pork`s cartilage, which is taken from the pork side, does not  
 contain so called bone cartilage, singlewrapped.

Average  
product weight:  13,608 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,60 kg

Package size:   359 (width) x 110 (height) x 592 (width) mm

Product code:  2980

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

© The material in this publication is protected by international copyright laws. No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written consent from Atria Finland Ltd. 

ATRIA c15 kg PORK LACONES FROZEN
Cut:  Pork`s fore hock with trotter sawed off from  
 the forequarter. 

Average  
product weight:  c15 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,56 kg

Package size:   359 (depth) x 110 (height) x 592 (width) mm

Product code:  2888

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA 10 kg PORK STOMACH FROZEN CRT 

Cut:  Pork stomach, washed and cooked.

Average  
product weight:  10 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,33 kg

Package size: 325 (depth) x 135 (height) x 390 (width) mm

Product code:  255

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

ATRIA 20 kg PORK FRONT FEET FROZEN 

Cut:  Pork front foot. Cut off from the first joint with cutter. 

Average  
product weight:  20 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,40 kg

Package size:  390 (depth) x 132 (height) x 590 (width) mm

Product code:  284

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA 10 kg PORK TONGUES FROZEN 

Cut:  Pork tongue cut so-called swisscut level.  

Average  
product weight:  10 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,33 kg

Package size:   325 (depth) x 135 (height) x 390 (width) mm

Product code:  411

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

ATRIA 10 kg PORK LIVER FROZEN

Cut:  Pork liver removed from the bunch.

Average  
product weight:  10 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,33 kg

Package size:   325 (depth) x 135 (height) x 390 (width) mm

Product code:  412

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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ATRIA 10 kg PORK HEART CARTON FROZEN 

Cut:  Pork heart cut off from the bundle and also blood  
 vessels are cut off.

Average  
product weight:  10 kg

Average package 
material weight:  0,33 kg

Package size:  325 (depth) x 135 (height) x 390 (width) mm

Product code:  414

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT

ATRIA 25 kg PORK KIDNEYS CARTON FROZEN

Cut:  Pork kidney removed from the so-called kidney capsule,  
 the wires are removed.

Average  
product weight:  c25 kg

Average package 
material weight:   0,41 kg

Package size:  390 (depth) x 135 (height) x 580 (width) mm

Product code:  431

100% FINNISH PORK MEAT
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